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ANNEXURE S 

Report by Brocderkring txtcumt. The onslaught against us, March I 
198L 

Iatroductlo* 
During the BfM few month* of I960 (h* Broederkrini; found lOelfinthemidttof t t ionrun 
ihe church. To* anger of white feaderi m the NGK and NGSK wat ipparemlycautedbya 
tenet of meettngt of the executive of ihe Broederknng hid « nh churche* in Switzerland, 
Germany and Holland; but thaw only partly true The real reckon for (heir tngrr lie* much 
deeper: there wta btttodnaatn (action and frustration about * Breeder knng which received 
CDOOCT froen ovmraa churches* which undertook its own protect*, which rude itatemenu 
m the pre**, and which it teen by many here and oversew at the tuthentie* voice of the 
b i«* NG churche* m South Afncm 

It • ; important to note chat there are no ditfcrcncei in pruwpk between UV Brocdcr^inj: 
• sad tbc throe black churches on the itaues for which the Broederfcnng itancb There J» . 
unamnurY cm oimrn iixh c the imitation of the NGK (^ijrchtt.owdemrjtKxi 01 i ^ 
policy of apartheid (or separate development > ka* unOuTtroan tod indefensible mihe Itfhi 
of Scripture. Then • aho fuD spcCwW o^w t r ^ i t r u ^ for t S^uih Xfnet in which there 
wiU be more justice, equality ind freedom for all the mhtbiUnti. 

The real point ai **ue — over which the official bodinof thoNGK. iheNGSKandthe 
N G KA are uptei — a their bebef lhat the pn8dcri trf0(f taAMv^Cf^^w9a^Cw4we , a 

and a giving ineli the nght "to talk m the name of the church" Trus subtly-prepared 
arack^whkbcanbecJcartyieen,rna 
•sues at stake in chts memorandum. 

These preMern* arc set out m the report of t heModerituie.U*dt<foretheGetier«JMii*»oo 
Cocunmeeof uW NGKA on April 1,i960 | t r J important to note that while the rurnesof 
four members' of the Mockrtrure ippear on the report, the ampliation of this document 
took place without (be knowledge or approval of the three bbjcfc members of the Modcra-

^ ' i u r r (Add. AV The ASK decided it ID meeting of April 1 to refer to the document to the 
Prominent Study Cornmniion for Scrtpeurr and Confession todnrw up a report And ft/ n 
ia known. thm report haa not yet bee* completed-

Z TV p^&r** of - V SCSK ai l* rA, Bw^knnf 

2.1 In fhj Uglmr of February l t I960, «n editorial article by Ds Drwtd Botha, 
moderator of the NGSK. made a stinging attack on the Broedetknng under the 
headline: ^Bcocdrrtnng aod Qmreh^(Add B 
22 Dr A BoeaaX aa chainrjan of the fcVwedertru^. amwCred the fahe accu^tion and 
the tauhy iur^r^riona of DS Dwand Botha 00 February 25 (Add Q t 

1 } Oo August I t 19BCK Dr Bc«*a> rrx»ved a letter fro 6» L JckBcuijn.aiciertofan 
Ad Hoc QMaaJaJajBaj of the NGSK appointed by the ASKcoinvetDgateihe Brocderk-
hng, with a recrucat that Dr Bocit* appear before the Gemmation on Sepeernber 1^, 
19W (Add D). Dr Boetak referred the letter to the earxutive of uV Breeder kruuj.wtuehv 
raaed the ua ro r with Dt De BruiW m a letter dated October 24 J9»(AddEK(owh«h 
en De Bnuia anawered on Decetnber \% 19*0 (Add h 

I Pwon* nrarrvw ic rAr flfoeaVrarwy 
• 'U » pwrticukrry oorxwotrhy that Tint the NGK and then the government, through 

Minuter Ix^Jii ^ Grtnje. Mmwtcr ai Politr. entered th< di^^ute it eturtlv thn i im^ 
XI. Oo Februaff 12. 1980(11 d a p after the article by Dt D Botha appeared in r>r 

- fjgaVarrA tak ATrraooor published a tharply*worded articfe, full of uumuatweo. arcack-
ing dw BriaeoVrknng. from which it wat clear that the NGK had gory along with Di 
Botha and supported him in hh cribcitm of the Broederkhng (Add G>* 

Dr Alko Bpeiak amwered the JfrrarWron Febeuary 22 l9W.rjutihe editor rtfuaed 
„ to publish thrj anawer. Dr Bocukkt reply eventually apfxartd in Dtmamu m the firit 
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quartet of I960 (Add H, 
3.2 Attack by Minister Louis le Grange, Minister of Police 
On August 12, I960, Minuter Louis le Grange, in h» capacity of Minuter of Police, made 
an attack on the Broederknng in a report in the press, in which he made the following 
points: "Dr Boesak and his friends had taken a strong attitude to civil diaobedknee and 
refusal to do nabona service and had said the church must inmate and support such 
pf^gr sjp "H* They should reconsider their stand." (Star, 13/8/80) 
We can clearly see bow the well-known pattern a developing, as in the case of the Christian 
Institute, where the white leadership of the NGSK and the NGK prepared the way for the 
state to go over to the offensive before the final camp Je grace it administered. 
2 Comment on iht comttmts of the attacks *~ 
We believe K to be necessary to refute the following theological and factual distortions of 
these report* and articles The report of the Moderature of the N G K.A cuvers practically all 
the points of criticism of the Broederkring which emanate fro the NGSK and the N'GK as 
well, and thus our comment will concert rate on answercing this particular criticism. 
- 4 1 h\ilu and nc*-Rf)'armed ikeoiofr m ike NGKA report 

4.1.1 The Broederknng a propagating "another theology" (1.5.8 and 1.5.12). We do 
not know where die compilers of the report come to this cooelussoo The Brocderkruig 
is not f ^ T f ""t a theology of its own. Its theology is that which is reflected and ii 
grounded on the confessional statements of the NG churches, as can be seen m all the 
statements of the Brocderkrmg 

The memben of the Broederknng are teen as so-called radicals. If by "radical" a 
meant that the Broederknng wants to apply the full implications of the Gospel m church 
and community, there can be no cause for complaint, because that a merely a recogni
tion that the Broederknng is carrying out the true work of Christ. It u dear that these 
statements reflect s false, non-Reformed conception of the church. The Broederknng 
elevates Itself to the position ol "the true representatives of the church" 1,5,9, 1,5,11, 
1,5,12). In die report the Broederknng u accused of exalting itself as the true represen
tative of the church by involving itself m matters which belong to the sphere of the 
church. It a clear that these statements reflect a false, non-Reforrncd ct*scepoooof the 
church, i.e. that only official excuuve bodies have the right to speak on behalf of the 
church since they represent the true church and they alone can proclaim the true voice 
of the church of Christ The weU-kndwn Reformed truth that individual members and 
voluntary associations have iust as much right to make their opinions known, to give 
individual or collcavc witness, to express (unified cmvcism of the official leadership of 
the church and concern about unhealthy, doubtful and deviationm tendencies, is 
thereby totally negated or resected. This charge a further answered tn Add I as well as in 
Add J (1.5.9). 
4.1.3 The Broederknng "already sees itself as an association m competition with the 
church" (1.5.14 cf also Add I). Thas statement is devoid of all truth. What the 
Broederknng does aim at on the grounds of its five clearly stated goals is to combat die 
false influences and the long-standing infiltration of the false theology or apartheid 
thinking and practice m the KG churches, which a stifling the life of the younger 
churches, and to exterminate it root and branch (see also Add J 1.5.14) 
4.1.4. The Broederknng is accused of acting m an unQirmian and un-Reformed 
manner, and a causing confusion "which H atmed at sowing devisioo in the church 
while ostensibly trying to further unity" 1 5 15 The whole aim of the Broederknng is 
to effect true unity. The problem is that die NGK does not want to support the unity 
which the Gospel demands Why should the Broederknng be accused when it wants to 
realise the resolution of die three younger NG churches? (Sec further Add J 1.5.15). 
4.1.5 That also applies to the false charge that the Brocderkrmg wants to see itself as 
"the shadow leadership of the church" (1.5.16) which will at some time rake over the 
leadership of the church. The Broederknng makes no secret that it questions die 
leadenhip.of white missionaries who occupy key petitions m die church, and on die 

. grounds 3f long and painful experience , distrusts such people w h o , when things come to 

a cr IMS point, without exception choose the side of the NGK against the interests of Use 
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youngtt cburcha,-ijnxiQflfl< m the dtmaod* of Scnpturr (Seefurther Add J I S 16 
4*1.6 The Brocdcrtrmg "hempen the leading the Hoty S p t n t " ' l A I T ! Hereweoncr 
• f P fad 1 wrimalf mwtakeo view of the person and of the leading of the Holy Spirit, 
a thai it denies the free working of the Spirit of God, wh*ch does not allow itself to he 
bound or directed by any burmn act>oc or rnamfHiLioon Should the N G K A nther not 
refer to (he numbers of historical instances in which decisions were taken by church 
meetinp, with preliminary caiii ahd cUirm on the leading of the Holy Spirit, which 
afterward, were teen M ndiculing of the truth of God's Wordandthe true essence of the 
Holy Sptnt? (See further Add J I % |7V 
4 2 Focfmal dutorrvmt m tht rrpon 

4.2.1 "The Broederknng haa no com n tut ion*" 1 * I The Broederknng hat made its 
goals and bain C*CJLT> as set out hereunder 
• To achieve organk church unity on all levels congregational/circuit — and ivnr^Jal 
— where unity must find expression in church life 
• To tike tcnously the prophet* talk of the church with reference to oppressive 
ttructurcs and laws m Southern Afnca, as well as pastoral function* towards the victim* 
of the fear-ridden oppressors who arc sufferemg as a result of the unChnstian policy and 
praenrr of these countries. 
• To srark for the tnumph of the sovereignity of Oirnt over the ideology of spfcrthciJ 
or separate development or any other tdcotogv so that a worthy human lifestyle may be 
pursued m Southern Afnca 
• T o advance evangelical bberation from injustice. de-humamsaoon> alienation m J 
lovdeasnca* m church and state 
• To support the ecumenical movement and all oiher organisation* inside and ouftiJe 
South A/nca which strive to promote the Lordship of Christ over all spheres of lift 

In addition, the naoocul conference regulates all organisational and sdminmramc 
matters The Broederknng does not believe it nccrssary to establish a constitution since that 
» merely an administratis regulation which has nothing to do with the essence of the 
Broederknng aa movement. 
4 2,2- T'bc Breeder fcring a seen as a secret organisation 1,5 Tj The names of all the 
rammers of the three younger churches to whom noocrs of all meeting* (regional aa well as 
national) appear QQ the address bsc of the Broederknng To date every issue of the journal 
Dtmamu bos been sent free to all these addresses with a request for juhtenpttora All 
regional and national meetings are open, and the activities of the executive ere rejjorted ai 
oobooal conference It * dear that the idea of a secret organisation forms part of those 
napioooa sown by the Kirkbodt m its editorial snack on the Broederknng And what 
impudence diss * owning From an editor who a himself i member of a secret organisation 
which does not have the courage to make public its convictions and actions in influencing 

the church1 

4 - 1 ) The Broederknng "has made itself i pressure group within the church in order to 
force the church to carTy out its aims" ( I S.D), The Broederknng denies the charge that it is 
a preaaure group with thai asm set out by the N G K A For not one moment do we deny that 
we are a movement of t number of ministers and evangelists from all three of the younger 
K G cfaurtfaes who want to promote their dearly stated aims.'as set out in 4 2-1. 

It a self-cvidau thai the official leadership of the three N G churches who oppose one or 
more of there aims or are afraid of promoting them, wdl reproach the Bnxderknng with 
being t pressure group when it cakes the lead m saying dearly and openly what is believes on 
tbcae matters. 

. The Broederknng a moreover, swarc of the long history of ideological and financial 
bondage of the three younger churches, who are in the grip of the financial pressure and 
ideological toe of (he N G K . T b * Broederknng ts seeking and smvwg to bre^k this 
dWbofal strangebold. The Broederknng can quote numerous exampks of the reluctance 
or unsrilbngness of church headers of official position* (especially under the influence or 
through mmipuiari&o of white truss lonanes of the N G K 1 to accept resolutions which are m 
line whh the above-men c»ooed aims, or to water them down, to delay them and even to 
Mock them altogether To name lust one outstanding example in connection with the 
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resolution oo church unity This decision was taken as far back as 1975, but while there hit 
been \ r n little forthcoming trom the side of the NGKA moderarurethe Broederknng was 
the onl) organisation which gave practical effect to the unity of brother* to the three 
churches. It is therefore vecy understandable that ihe modcraturc would see the action of 
the Brocderkring as i threit and would try to oppote if. See further Add J (1.5.13). 
4.2 4 The Broederknng and the KBB < 1 5.6). It is dear thai there a serious confusion 
about the position of the Broederknng and the existence and actions of the KBB The facts 
are 

U'hiie the Brocderkring drag's its membenhip from all thrte of the younger churches, 
The KBB is an "apartheid-organisation" because it includes only minuter* and evangelists 
trom the NGKA All members of the Broederknng who belong to the NGKA are 
automatically members of the KBBt which means thai scnou* confusion arises about the 
actions and decisions of the KBBt but the Broederknng can certainly not be held respon
sible for that It ti high time that the KBB was suspended and disbanded 
4 2 5 The "control" of overseas bursaries by the Broedcrkring | [ 5 10 It is general 
knowledge that the NGK has over the vtan attempted to maintain and itrengthcn its grip 
unthc voungcr churches, as well as on their theological students, ministers and evangelists 
bv means ol the control which it uill has over the financial affairs of the churches and of 
individual students,'muusters and evangelists Many eumplcs can be quoted of the 
unwillingness and neglect by the NGK to give the leadership of the three younger churches 
opportunity to stud> ovcr*cas bv means of bursaries, where this has happened, the NGK 
has attempted to determine at what institutioni the students will srudy The Broederkrtng 
vees it as its duty to do all in its power to break this dangerous control over monies, bursaries 
and studs institution) for once and for all The Broederknng is also the only organization 
which can represent all three of the churches when applications are made for overseas 
theological vtudv It is not true that all students who receive bursaries through the 
Brocderkring are its members, and this is never made a condition for the granting of a 
bursary 

It must alsobcclcarlv stated that the standpoint of overseas churches is that they are not 
prepared to support am church m South Africa which defends, condones or promotes on 
an open or subtle basis, the sinful policy of apartheid or separate development. It a for this 
reason that the Broedekring has taken on itself the function of deciding on the award^of 
overseas bursaries, and will continue to do so until the deadly gnp of apartheid-ideology, 
the paternalistic attitude of white missionanei. the manipulation of church meetings, 
executives and decisions ts ended once and for alj, and all three younger churches, which are 
at present held captive bv this situation, are liberated to fulfil their task and calling as 
church of Jevus Clhrist in South Alnca Should the Broederkruig for any reason no longer 
be able to handle the award of bursaries, that would nor mean that that function will 
tutomatwally be handed over to the apartheid churches 

The executive of the Broederknng wishes to draw attention to the fact that on February 15, 
I96li the ASK of the NGKA, rude a positive assessment of the Broederkruig on the basis 
of a report submitted b> their ^Lommission of Inquiry into the Broederknng It reads as 
follows "Thcrecanbenoobiection totheaima, theological statements andcomposition of 
the Broederknng 

"The activities and methods of the Brocderkring anild not be properly assessed since no 
meeting with th< Broederknng ^wkl be arranged An evaluation on the basu of a thorough 
enquiry was thus not possible, and your commission did not think it right to express itself 

* without more consideration " 
The ASK of NGKS even rejected the recommendioon of the commission of inquiry that 

it be empowered to continue with its investigations Instead the moderator and assessor 
were empowered to consult with the Brocderkring in ordir to discuss and to try to clear up 
points of friction. 
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